
Good morning!
Look at the pictures and tell me what you can see… 
What is the subject of our lesson?



Does this sound familiar?



Today we are going to:
⚫ Get acquainted with the new words and 

different genres of music 
⚫ -listen , read and match the headings with 

paragraphs of the text on page 73
⚫ -revise degrees of comparison of the adjectives
⚫ -make a cluster 



Listen to the extracts of music.
How do they make you feel?
It makes me feel( чувствовать):
Sad-  грустный
happy-счастливый
Excited- взволнованный
Relaxed-успокоенный
Scared-испуганный
Worried- обеспокоенный
Puzzled-озадаченный



What genres of films do you prefer 
watching?



After you learn new words , read 
the headings and the text.
Listen and check if you are right
New words:
⚫ Accompany- сопровождать
⚫ Create moods- создавать настроение
⚫ Sharp sounds-пронзительные  звуки
⚫ Background- фон
⚫ Spot- заметить
⚫ Silent films- немое кино
⚫ Musical clichés –
⚫ музыкальное клише



The headings :
⚫ 1.Before sound
⚫ 2.Musical clishes
⚫ 3. Stereotypical music sounds
⚫ 4. Music around the world
⚫ 5. Listen out



BRYAN ADAMS –
 I WILL ALWAYS RETURN
⚫ I hear the wind call your name 

 It calls me back home again 
 It sparks up the fire - a flame that still burns 
 Oh it's to you I'll always return 

I still feel your breath on my skin 
 I hear your voice deep within 
 The sound of my lover - a feeling so strong 
 It's to you - I'll always belong 

Now I know it's true 
 My every road leads to you 
 And in the hour of darkness darlin' 
 Your light gets me through 

Wanna swim in your river - be warmed by your sun 
 Bathe in your waters - cuz you are the one 

I can't stand the distance - I can't dream alone 
 I can't wait to see you -Ya I 'm on my way home 

Oh I hear the wind call your name 
 The sound that leads me home again 
 It sparks up the fire - a flame that still burns 
 Oh, it's to you - will always return



Complete the cluster:
Films( genres):…….
Musical instruments:……
Feelings:……..

 



The degrees of comparison



Complete the sentences and use a 
comparative or superlative form.
⚫ This singer is very successful. 

She is the 
___________________ in 
America.

⚫ It’s a very famous film 
director. He is the 
_____________________fil
m director in Hollywood. 

⚫ This actor is not very tall. I 
thought he is 
_____________________.

⚫ I think she is (talented) 
__________________than 
that actress.

⚫ It is so noisy here. Let’s go 
somewhere________

⚫ This actor is very funny. He is 
the 
__________________actor 
in the world.

⚫ This film isn’t very funny. I 
expected it to be 
______________________
_.

⚫ She is a very rich woman. She 
is one of the 
_____________________ 
women in the world.

⚫ This car is (fast) 
_________________than 
that car.



Complete the sentences and use a 
comparative or superlative form.

⚫ This singer is very successful. 
She is the most successful in 
America.

⚫ It’s a very famous film 
director. He is the most  
famous film director in 
Hollywood. 

⚫ This actor is not very tall. I 
thought he is taller.

⚫ I think she is the most 
talented than that actress.

⚫ It is so noisy here. Let’s go 
somewhere  quieter

⚫ This actor is very funny. He is 
the funniest actor in the 
world.

⚫ This film isn’t very funny. I 
expected it to be funnier

⚫ She is a very rich woman. She 
is one of the  richest women 
in the world.

⚫ This car is faster than that car.



Your homework :
-ex.5 p.73( choose a piece of misic ,find a picture 
and describe the scene to the class.
-WB. № 1,2,5 p.45-46
-Learn the new words.



Good bye!
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